
The 9
th

 JustStories Festival 

 
Finding Our Voices . . . 
Sharing Our Stories . . . 

Dreaming Our Legacy and Taking a Stand 

   
Two Days of Storytelling at Chicago Area Schools 

 

 

The 2011 JustStories Festival will take place at two Chicago-area schools, Francis W. 

Parker School in the Lincoln Park neighborhood and Queen of Peace High School in 

Burbank. Through underwriting by Angels Studio, a communications ministry of the 

Society of the Divine Word, both schools will receive a multicultural assembly by 

professional storytellers Antonio Sacre, Michael McCarty, and Susan O’Halloran.  

 

In the assemblies, Antonio Sacre tells of his journey toward accepting his identity as a 

Cuban-Irish American and embracing himself as both an English and Spanish speaker. 

Michael McCarty describes coming face to face with racism and how he was led to 

choose love instead of returning hate. Susan O’Halloran explores the trials and 

tribulations over “fitting in” at school and the endless ways people signal who’s “better 

than” and “less than”. All three will give examples throughout history when people of 

different backgrounds have taken a stand for each other and racial unity. 

Additionally, the three tellers will spend time in smaller students and teacher groups at 

each school exploring the themes of racial harmony and having the students share their 

own stories.  

 

At Queen of Peace, during the afternoon breakout sessions, the three will be joined by 

Anne Shimojima. Anne will share the story of her family’s incarceration during WWII in 

the U.S. Japanese internment camps. In his workshop, Antonio Sacre will tackle issues 

around immigration. Michael McCarty will have students share their “racial timelines.” 



When were they first taught some groups were “less than” and when have they seen 

people come together in understanding? Susan O’Halloran will guide the students to 

reflect on their generation’s legacy. What lasting gifts will they leave and what does 

service and making a difference mean to them? 

These performances and workshops represent the 9
th

 JustStories Festival sponsored by 

Angels Studio of the Society of the Divine Word devoted to bringing the races together 

through creativity, media and special events.  

 


